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Monday 24th April 2017
Dear Mums, Dads and Carers,
RE: Year 6 Leavers’ Hoodies
Sadly, as we come to the end of the academic year, we will be saying goodbye and good
luck to our current Year 6 cohort. We know this time of the year is a precious one for our
Year 6 that will be filled with many memories and already we have been asked when we will
begin to organise orders for the ‘Class if 2017’ Year 6 hoodies. These hoodies we know from
the last year’s years 6 that they have loved them and we have seen many former pupils
wearing them a lot! If we can get the order in by Friday 5th May then the children can wear
them the week of PGL and to school after we return.
The hoodies will have the names of all Year 6 leavers printed in the ‘17’ and the school logo
embroidered on the front.
An example of the design is shown below:

The hoodie is available in six colours

Bottle Green

Hot Pink

Heather Grey

They are 80% cotton and 20% Polyester

Oxford Navy

Sapphire Blue

Red Hot Chilli

The price of the Hoodie will be £12.00 for a Junior size 9-11 years (32” chest) or 12-13
yrs (34” chest) and £15.00 for an Adult size S, M or L ( we have a few examples of
various sizes in the office if you want to check before you buy).
Also if your child has a long named that is shortened (e.g. Alexander to Alex) please indicate
on the online order form how you would like their name to appear on the back of the hoodie.
Please place the order for the hoodie via our online payment system, Parentpay. When
ordering you will be asked to include the following information




Child’s Name (preferred name to appear on the back of the hoodie)
Class
Size
Colour

(Please note that if you do not provide us with all the required information we may not be able to
process the order)

If you would prefer your child’s name not to be included on the hoodie, please let Mrs
Chiverton or I know.
Remember this must be completed by Friday 5th May. We will not be able to take orders
after this date.
Kind regards,

Mr Paul Redford
Deputy Headteacher

